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▪　 30% more energy-efficiency
▪　 No battery topping or any maintenance 

required for the battery
▪　 No gassing of the battery meaning the 

customer can charge anywhere, whenever
▪　 7 years warranty
▪　 Improved safety with sof tware and 

mechanical controller on the system
▪　 Easy to service and maintain by the ability 

to change a single module in filed and no 
need to ship full system for service

▪　 No more battery change or charging rooms 
required offering further cost savings and 
improved safety

▪　 With heater option for in-cold store charging 
and continuous performance throughout the 
shift

3 Components
The built up of the Li-ion battery system starts 
from the Li-ion cell.

Cell:
3 main types exist （pouch cell, prismatic cell 
and cylindrical cells）. A cylindric 18650 cell was 
selected based on safety, flexibility and cost 
effectiveness. The chemistry selection is heavily 
dependent on the application where the System 
is to be used. The selection is NCA which offer a 
high-density energy source per kilo gram.
The module system offers a possibility to change  
cell supplier or chemistry to follow the industry 
cell development only a software reconfiguration 
is needed.

Figure 2 Li-ion chemistry comparison - Energy density
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Module:
The Li-ion cells are then assembled into 
modules. Depending on wanted capacity different 
combinations can be mixed to reach desired 
voltage and ampere levels. 3 main modules are 
used:
　◦　105 Ampere hour module
　◦　150 Ampere hour module
　◦　210 Ampere hour module

Each module has a 3,7 volt.

A 24-volt battery system of 150 Ah is than 
composed by 7 modules 150Ah modules. Another 
example is a 48-volt 210Ah battery system 
is composed by 13 modules 210Ah modules. 
Systems up to 840 Ah is beeing developed.
Each module have a separate software controller 
to offer full control and safety mechanism as 
well as control and super vision.

Battery management system, BMS
The BMS is the main controller of which all 
connected modules are attached to. The system 
is configured for its application and have full 
communication with the forklift/vehicle to 
optimize the system setups. A smart software 
allows balancing and utilizing the optimal usage 

Figure 3 Toyota Material Handling inhouse Li-ion system 
components
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1 Back ground and introduction
Within the Material Handling industry, there 
are an increased demand from customers on 
sustainability offerings. One key component 
in focus is the energy consumption and use of 
energy sources. Today the dominating energy 
technology is still lead acid batteries but a quick 
transformation towards Li-ion is systems are 
happening. The electrification of the automotive 
industry is also pushing the material handling 
business. The available commercial offerings 
from Li-ion battery suppliers in the market at 
2016 was not providing necessary solutions. Key 
characteristics as cost/price efficiency, flexibility 
and service ability was not enough. A decision 
to develop an inhouse Li-ion solution was 
initiate to provide a sustainable Li-ion concept 
for Warehouse and Counter Balance electric 
products.

2 Features and Benefits
The developed Inhouse Li-ion solution offers a 
wide range of opportunities:

▪　 More than 3 times greater the lifetime of 
lead-acid batteries

Figure 1 Toyota Material Handling inhouse Li-ion battery 
including onboard charger 150Ah 24 Volt
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Abstract 　The development of Li-ion technology is going faster and faster driven by the car industries 
requirements but also by customer demands in the Material handling business. The request for a 
more sustainable energy source than today’s standard lead acid solutions are a reality. The Li-ion 
technology offer several benefits compared to the leading electric energy source Lead Acid. Li-ion 
technology offers longer-lifetime and durability, 30% more energy-efficient （available energy for usage）, 
less service and maintenance activities needed, less weighting etc. Toyota Material Handling Europe 
have developed an inhouse a Li-ion system by selecting a modular concept. By innovation and careful 
selection of components a very competitive solution can be obtained. The solution provides a high 
level of flexibility, highest possible safety level in a cost-efficient system to offering to the customer. The 
full system perspective of safety, reusability and cost development are success factors. The adaptability 
to existing and future cell chemistries is also a key success factor for having an attractive solution and 
customer offering in the future.

Keywords: Li-ion battery system, modular concept, Battery management system, recycle, reuse

要　旨 　Li-ion電池の技術開発は、自動車産業にけん引され、急速に進むなか、マテリアルハンドリングビジネスにおけるお
客様要求も日々高まっており、現行の鉛蓄電池に対し、よりサステナブルなエネルギー源として期待されている。Li-
ion電池は、鉛電池に比べて様々な利点がある。例えば、長寿命性や耐久性、30%以上のエネルギー効率（利用可能エネ
ルギー）の向上、必要なサービス及びメンテナンスの低減、軽量化などが挙げられる。今回Toyota Material Handling 
Europeでは、モジュラーコンセプトを採用したリチウムイオン電池システムを開発した。本開発ではイノベーション
とコンポーネントの厳選により競争力のあるソリューションを実現しており、高い柔軟性と安全性を備えたコストパ
フォーマンスの良い製品をお客様へ提供する。これはシステム全体を見通した安全性、再利用性及びコスト開発の成
果である。これからも魅力的なソリューションをお客様に提供していくためには、より優れた既存及び次世代電池セ
ルに適応した改良が重要なカギとなる。
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6 Conclusions
The Li-ion technology and its development 
are an important component for the Material 
Handling industry. It supports reduced energy 
consumption by offering several key features 
such as clean and safe handling as well as 
opportunities of product optimization. The 
development is moving fast forward in Li-ion 
chemistry mixtures and on global demands of 
volumes. The full system perspective of safety, 
reusability and cost development are success 
factors for continue develop a inhouse Li-ion 
solution.

■ A u t h o r ■

Gustaf Gabrielsson
Director Research & Development
Warehouse Trucks
Toyota Material Handling
Manufacturing, Sweden
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window of the Li-ion battery system. This 
provides an opportunity of optimizing durability, 
safety and energy usage in best possible way.

Safety:
The system is equipped with both software and 
mechanical controllers in all parts of the system.
The software in the BMS as wells as the 
modular BMS on the modules have double safety 
controllers. In combination with communication 
towards the vehicle a wide range of safety 
features can be provided.

The assembling of the cells inside each module 
is done with sophisticated raster that reduce the 
effect with any faulty cell.

Weighting:
The Li-ion system is significant less weight than 
the Lead acid batteries. This is an opportunity 
for reducing the weight however the weight is 
also needed to for stability and lifting balancing. 
By take this advantages the weight can be 
reduced and optimized both in kg but also in 
localization the gain is less material to transport 
every time and the energy conception can be 
reduced.

4 Feedback
The repose to the developed system has been 
very positive. The modular concept with its 
efficiency and flexibility is key components both 
company internal and for the end customer. The 
ability to have variety configurations with very 
few articles in building the energy system and 
battery is perceived simple and efficient. The 
full software configuration ability in combination 
with telematics solution also offer a wide range 
of internet of things features.
The solution with the including components 
was awarded with the “Innovation award of 
2019” in Toyota Material Handling Europe for 
the providing a cost efficient and high degree of 
innovative way of solving a commercial offering.

5 Future
The development in the Li-ion area is going 
at high speed. Continuously new Li-ion cells 
becomes available with different and new 
characteristics. The two world dominating sizes 
in the cylindric cell area are the 18650 cells and 
the larger 21700 cells. The key is to monitor 
both cell sizes and chemistry development.

A challenge of the new Li-ion technology is that 
the energy source survives the life time of the 
vehicle which implies that there are some good 
potentials for a positive reusable sustainable 
effect. Taken this into consideration a concept 
of utilizing the used Li-ion system into another 
second life is explored. The smart software 
can provide this opportunity by a simple 
categorization of each module status. If status 
is good the module can be rebuilt into a new 
system and have a second life in vehicle. If the 
module is still in a good shape after the second 
life a 3rd life in the module can be reused in 
to support a power bank concept and be used 
for store solar power from the warehouse and 
then be used for high speed charging of the 
customers fleet. This can also support the need 
of reducing peak power needs in the ware house 
where a full fleet is opportunity charging and lot 
of instant power is needed.

Figure 4 Sustainability idea - recycling and reuse concept
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